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LETTER FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear SAAPRI family,

As we wrap up 2022, we want to celebrate all of the

progress we have made this year, and thank you all for

your help.

2022 saw a fresh start for SAAPRI with the hiring of

our first full-time Executive Director and expanding

our Board. Our staff and volunteers are the

cornerstone of SAAPRI. Together, we work

passionately to further our three modes of 
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empowerment—research, policy work, and outreach—to affect social change. We extend our deepest

appreciation to each one of you who has supported our efforts along the way.

Your financial and social support allows us to serve the South Asian American community through

research projects that lead to policy recommendations and public education that benefit our

communities. Our work ensures that our communities have voice and visibility whenever the need

arises.

This year has been one of pivotal growth for SAAPRI. We worked throughout the year to expand the

Democracy Project. This project supports the underrepresented South Asian American community

through active conversations about topics like fair redistricting, non-partisan voting rights

awareness, and civic engagement. We continued to advocate for and protect language access at the

polls for limited English proficient voters building off past successes with our fair representation and

Get Out the Vote campaigns. As the South Asian American population grows, we hope to create a

more civically engaged and informed public, continue to educate and inform this group of residents,

and shape public policy by ensuring our voices are represented in the policymaking process.

Following our support for the adoption of the Teaching Equitable Asian American Community

History (TEAACH) Act, we continued to be a part of the Curricular Resource Development working

group of the TEAACH Coalition that has created a guidance document for the ISBE.  We also helped

compile resources to support curriculum development and lesson planning for educators to support

TEAACH Act implementation. SAAPRI expanded its efforts in promoting health equity as part of its

Health Equity Project. We were selected as the Regional Community Based Partner in the Asian

Engagement and Recruitment Core (ARC) by the Asian Health Coalition as part of the National

Institute of Health’s All of Us research program for another year. SAAPRI also continued to expand

its efforts in immigration policy and advocacy in the community by continuing to partner with Pilsen

Neighbors Community Council’s legal clinic. We look forward to building upon our current projects

and increasing our capacity as we move into 2023.

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/democracy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/teaach-advocacy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/health-equity-project/
https://www.asianhealth.org/
https://allofus.nih.gov/
https://allofus.nih.gov/
https://allofus.nih.gov/
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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
As 2022 comes to a close, I would like to say a heartfelt thank you to the SAAPRI team, the SAAPRI

Board, our funders, donors and the rest of the SAAPRI family for another year of advocating on

behalf of the South Asian American community. SAAPRI looks forward to continuing to make our

community's voice a priority by formulating data-driven solutions to inform policy and supporting

our communities through research, outreach, and programming. Visit our website and follow us on

social media for regular updates and more information about our impact in our communities!

We can only do what we do with your support! If you would like to support our mission, please

consider making a year-end donation to SAAPRI today at www.saapri.org/donate.

We hope you have a wonderful holiday season!

Sincerely,

Shobhana Johri Verma 

Executive Director
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http://www.saapri.org/about-us/meet-the-saapri-team/
http://www.saapri.org/about-us/board-of-directors/
http://www.saapri.org/
http://www.saapri.org/contact-us/donate/
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IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS
The continued COVID-19 pandemic led us to further expand upon our digital outreach, pushing

us to adapt to a new way of connecting with our community. We found that our increased digital

presence allowed us to broaden our reach nationally and connect with many more community

organizations and partners. 

KEY ISSUE AREAS
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Civic Engagement 
& Voting Rights

Access to Justice

Community Health

Education Equity
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PROGRAMMING OVERVIEW
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DEMOCRACY PROJECT
South Asian Americans have a major role in contributing to and upholding democracy.

Not only do public officials have a role but everyday South Asian Americans can have

influence and power over the trajectory of policy that affects their community.

SAAPRI’s Democracy Project supports the underrepresented South Asian American

community in Illinois through Census work, the redistricting process, non-partisan

voting rights awareness, and civic engagement. We have an ongoing commitment to

analyze South Asian American voter registration trends and civic engagement in IL, poll

watching, increasing language access, and other key aspects of immigrant integration.

SAAPRI is focusing on the current state of voter access; protecting South Asian

American voters’ rights by monitoring and advocating for language access at the polls by

also assisting local election agencies in implementing and ensuring minority voters

especially LEP voters have fair and equitable access to make their voices heard in our

democracy, and convening strategy sessions, community workshops, and candidate

forums on South Asian American issues. This project is being implemented using a three-

pronged approach – advocacy, education, and engagement, with the goal of creating

lasting representation for South Asian Americans as well as establishing solid networks

of communication and education between individuals and their governing bodies.

October 13th, 2022: SAAPRI and the Indo-

American Center (IAC) co-hosted an in-person

Ballot Party with other partner organizaitons at

the Indo-American Center

October 8th, 2022: SAAPRI team members voted and poll

watched at various Chicago locations

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/democracy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/democracy-project/
https://www.facebook.com/412072745548066/posts/pfbid0qghQTGK31hihRgYbFTUniY39mxwB8p2uXAUweWMWhSF4QTz2sJHb1oYvnajWrBrHl/?mibextid=Nif5oz
https://www.facebook.com/412072745548066/posts/pfbid0tHBwPmya9S8qdQYB2VoG9WUfBJFXaTyXUcgZUnCSTjmS9BQKPg4Kee5kyRL9h1i3l/?mibextid=Nif5oz
http://www.saapri.org/4984/2022-ballot-party/
http://www.saapri.org/5567/2022-midterm-election-poll-watching/
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DEMOCRACY PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

N O O R  S H A I K H
Democracy Project Lead

Civic engagement assumes a constant contact with power
structures that influence someone's life. With SAAPRI’s
Democracy Project, I get to play a small part in educating the
South Asian American community about what this engagement
can look like and how we can ensure that our collective voices
can be heard outside of the election cycle and its politics.

March 30th

October 13th

October 20th

November 8th

CHICAGO REDISTRICTING: 2022 ASIAN
AMERICAN COMMUNITY UPDATE

a virtual presentation and Q&A session
focused on keeping our Asian American
communities together and to continue the
conversation on redistricting

BALLOT PARTY

in-person party to share information
about the various offices on the ballot,
their responsibilities, and how they
impact our communities

DESISVOTE MIDTERMS 2022: VOTER
EDUCATION EVENT

a virtual educational webinar on the
basics of voting, voting rights, and the
importance of the midterms

2022 MIDTERM ELECTION POLL
WATCHING

voted and poll watched at various
Chicago locations

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/democracy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/democracy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/3791/chicago-redistricting-2022-asian-american-community-update/
http://www.saapri.org/4984/2022-ballot-party/
http://www.saapri.org/4987/desisvote-midterms-2022-voter-education-event/
http://www.saapri.org/5567/2022-midterm-election-poll-watching/
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PROGRAMMING OVERVIEW
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ACCESS TO JUSTICE INITIATIVE
Since its founding in 2001, SAAPRI has been deeply involved in

combating hate crimes, and we continue this work as a central part of

our organization's mission to advance policy in response to the South

Asian American and broader community’s needs. Our past work

includes developing and helping pass anti-hate resolutions in the

Illinois House and Chicago City Council as well as successfully

advocating to the FBI to track hate crimes against our communities.

SAAPRI's Access to Justice Project is conducting local and statewide

research to prevent hate crimes and discrimination by strengthening

interfaith coalitions and passing anti-hate resolutions in Illinois as

well as helping advance racial equity through Asian American history

education in IL public schools mandated by the TEAACH Act.

July 20th, 2022: SAAPRI’s Community Equity

Research Council member Dhenu Maru was a

part of a discussion regarding immigration law

and the South Asian American experience

October 11th, 2022: SAAPRI co-hosted a discussion around

Ms. Marvel

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/access-to-justice-initiative/
http://www.saapri.org/2125/saapri-helps-pass-anti-hate-laws/
http://www.saapri.org/321/saapri-offers-recommendations-to-the-fbi-advisory-board/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/access-to-justice-initiative/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/teaach-advocacy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/3915/citizenship-immigration-expo-2/
http://www.saapri.org/4843/uic-aarcc-lunchbox-ms-marvel/
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ACCESS TO JUSTICE HIGHLIGHTS

J O R D A N  S T A L K E R ,  P H D
Research and Program Development Advisor
Member of University of Illinois-Chicago’s Asian American Resource and
Cultural Center Ambassadors Program

The driving force behind SAAPRI's Access to Justice Project is
to make sure that anti-Asian hate prevention and interventions
are not determined by news cycles. Creating concrete policy
recommendations for institutions and providing guidance
materials that the public can use show the possibility of
improving daily life.

April 27th

July 20th

October 11th

HOT TOPICS IN IMMIGRATION LAW
WITH DHENU MARU

a virtual conversation addressing the
critical immigration issues affecting the
South Asian American community

CITIZENSHIP & IMMIGRATION EXPO

a virtual citizenship and immigration
expo in partnership with other Chicago-
based organizations  

UIC AARCC LUNCHBOX: MS. MARVEL

an in-person conversation about
Disney+’s limited series Ms. Marvel,
which starred a South Asian Muslim
woman playing a South Asian Muslim
character — the first such lead actor and
role in American broadcast history

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/access-to-justice-initiative/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/access-to-justice-initiative/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/access-to-justice-initiative/
http://www.saapri.org/3885/hot-topics-in-immigration-law-with-dhenu-maru-2/
http://www.saapri.org/3915/citizenship-immigration-expo-2/
http://www.saapri.org/4987/desisvote-midterms-2022-voter-education-event/
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid035CppxS3o7de4Ux74mf2J1UWyxrkuo2d1Cwm9s2zzcjPE9BSzf41WbvJLCMc7vg2hl&id=412072745548066&mibextid=Nif5oz
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HEALTH EQUITY PROJECT
SAAPRI continued to expand its efforts in promoting health equity by serving another

year as a Regional Community Based Partner in the Asian Engagement and Recruitment

Core (ARC) by the Asian Health Coalition as part of the National Institute of Health’s All

of Us research program. The goal of ARC is to engage diverse populations of Asian

Americans, Native Hawaiians, and Pacific Islanders (AANHPIs) to accelerate research

and improve health outcomes in the communities we serve. SAAPRI partnered with the

Indo-American Center (IAC) to conduct outreach and education to support the mission

of the program, which is to gather medical data from 1 million people in the United

States to improve precision medicine.

Our work with ARC and The All of Us Research Program is necessary due to the lack of

health data that exists for South Asian Americans, despite our large population. It is

critical for South Asian Americans to be included in precision medicine research as we

have unique health risks, including cardiovascular risks, mental health challenges, and

different presentations of symptoms. Our partnership on this research strives to allow

for better individualized treatment and improved patient outcomes in the future.

April 21st, 2022: SAAPRI hosted a virtual

conversation regarding South Asian American

heart health in Chicagoland

May 26th, 2022: SAAPRI hosted a virtual conversation

regarding South Asian American mental health in Chicagoland

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/health-equity-project/
https://www.asianhealth.org/
https://allofus.nih.gov/
https://allofus.nih.gov/
https://allofus.nih.gov/
https://indoamerican.org/
http://www.saapri.org/3815/south-asian-american-community-health-forum-heart-health/
http://www.saapri.org/3898/south-asian-american-community-health-forum-mental-health-awareness/
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HEALTH EQUITY PROJECT
Accordingly, with the goal to address health disparities and health literacy gaps facing

the South Asian American community, SAAPRI held several events this year to advocate

and educate members of the community on the need for research. Events, both virtual

and in-person, focused on heart health, women’s health and even a Movember panel

focusing on men’s health, mental health, and improving access and equity in healthcare.

COVID-19 has been a unique time to conduct health research and by partnering with the

Chinese American Service League (CASL), we conducted a survey that aims to identify

prominent social determinants of health (SDoH) impacting a range of AAPI communities.

Looking forward, SAAPRI hopes to continue this dialogue by maintaining community

partnerships, furthering independent research, and drafting policy recommendations to

address health disparities. 

Summer: SAAPRI team members conducted survey about social determinants of health (SDoH)

impacting the South Asian American community

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/health-equity-project/
http://www.saapri.org/3815/south-asian-american-community-health-forum-heart-health/
http://www.saapri.org/5535/movember-panel/
http://www.saapri.org/3898/south-asian-american-community-health-forum-mental-health-awareness/
http://www.saapri.org/5084/casl-saapri-social-determinants-of-health-sdoh-survey/
http://www.saapri.org/5084/casl-saapri-social-determinants-of-health-sdoh-survey/
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HEALTH EQUITY PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

E M M A N U E L  R A V I C H A N D A R
Health Equity Project Intern

"It is very gratifying to be able to work on community health
education and research through SAAPRI's Health Equity
Project to address the various barriers to health care access
facing the South Asian American community. Our team is also
making sure our community has the opportunities to learn from
healthcare professionals while voicing its health care
experiences and concerns."

April 21st

May 26th

Summer

November 9th

HEART HEALTH COMMUNITY FORUM

virtual conversation regarding South
Asian American heart health in
Chicagoland

MENTAL HEALTH COMMUNITY FORUM

virtual conversation regarding South Asian
American mental health in Chicagoland

MOVEMBER PANEL

virtual discussion on important issues
affecting men’s health such as men’s
mental health and suicide prevention
from a South Asian lens

CASL-SAAPRI SOCIAL DETERMINANTS
OF HEALTH (SDOH) SURVEY

conducted survey about social
determinants of health (SDoH) impacting
the South Asian American community

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/health-equity-project/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/health-equity-project/
http://www.saapri.org/3815/south-asian-american-community-health-forum-heart-health/
http://www.saapri.org/3898/south-asian-american-community-health-forum-mental-health-awareness/
http://www.saapri.org/5535/movember-panel/
http://www.saapri.org/5084/casl-saapri-social-determinants-of-health-sdoh-survey/
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TEAACH ACT ADVOCACY PROJECT
After our continued support for the Teaching Equitable Asian American Community

History (TEAACH) Act last year, the mandate came into fruition and was implemented

for the first time in K-12 public schools in Illinois this fall. SAAPRI's 2009 Oral History

Project is widely available for academic institutions across the nation. In fact, the

unique, authentic, and rare Oral History Panels have been displayed in schools during

Asian American Heritage month. Additionally, SAAPRI also provided this project to the

Asian Americans Advancing Justice | Chicago resource page so that all educators can

utilize this primary source in their classrooms. In the future, this project will become a

crucial resource as more states mandate Asian American history or Ethnic Studies in

their curricula. Participants of this project were celebrated on October 28th, 2022 at

Urban Convene for SAAPRI's annual fundraiser. At this event, the audience witnessed a

live interview by one of the project's participants who spoke about immigrating to

America prior to the Immigration Act of 1965. In the future, SAAPRI has plans to expand

this project to ensure that our future generations gain awareness and access to the

stories of South Asian Americans and how they are an essential part of the fabric of

American history.

October 8th, 2022: SAAPRI hosted an in-person celebration of the year's accomplishments and

explored the history of South Asian immigration to Illinois in the pre-civil rights era

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/teaach-advocacy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/teaach-advocacy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/2116/saapri-sets-out-to-preserve-our-immigrant-stories/
https://www.advancingjustice-chicago.org/teaach/
http://www.saapri.org/4676/annual-fundraiser-south-asian-history-and-art/
http://www.saapri.org/4676/annual-fundraiser-south-asian-history-and-art/
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TEAACH ACT ADVOCACY PROJECT
HIGHLIGHTS

J U L I E  T H O M A S  A C H E T T U
Educator in Illinois

"Educators implementing the TEAACH Act will be able to utilize
SAAPRI’s Oral History project as it discusses the immigrant
experience prior to 1965; the project helps fill a gap in old
history books and will prove to be an essential primary source
across Illinois and the nation."

May 4th

October 28th

OUR STORIES: TEACHING ASIAN
AMERICAN HISTORY IN ILLINOIS

a virtual discussion about teaching Asian
American history in Illinois, why South
Asian American histories matter, and why
our stories need to be shared

21ST ANNIVERSARY FUNDRAISING
KICKOFF: SOUTH ASIAN HISTORY AND
ART

in-person celebration of accomplishments
and history of South Asian immigration
to Illinois in the pre-civil rights era

July 9th, 2021: State Rep.

Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz and

State Sen. Ram Villivalam

watch Gov. J.B. Pritzker sign

the TEAACH Act

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/teaach-advocacy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/our-work/current-projects/teaach-advocacy-project/
http://www.saapri.org/2116/saapri-sets-out-to-preserve-our-immigrant-stories/
http://www.saapri.org/3825/our-stories-teaching-asian-american-history-in-illinois/
http://www.saapri.org/4676/annual-fundraiser-south-asian-history-and-art/
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HIGHLIGHTS
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May 2nd, 2022: SAAPRI team members

attended the 2022 Asian-Pacific American

Heritage Month Celebration: Community Kick-

off at the Chicago Cultural Center, hosted by

Mayor Lori Lightfoot's Office

May 18th, 2022: SAAPRI’s Executive Director

Shobhana Verma attended the 2022 Impact

Summit & Gala, hosted by the Indian

American Impact Project, at the Willard

InterContinental Hotel in Washington, D.C.,

and spoke at the “Desi Votes: Mobilizing our

Communities to Make the Difference”

session, representing SAAPRI, who was a

partner of the event

September 22nd, 2022: SAAPRI’s Executive

Director Shobhana Verma and Health Equity

Project Intern Emmanuel Ravichandar attended

the Asian Engagement & Recruitment Core’s

(ARC) national conference

October 26th, 2022: SAAPRI’s Executive

Shobhana Verma represented SAAPRI at the

White House Diwali Reception hosted by

President Biden and the First Lady, Dr. Biden.

http://www.saapri.org/our-work/
http://www.saapri.org/4984/2022-ballot-party/
http://www.saapri.org/4709/2022-asian-pacific-american-heritage-month-celebration-community-kick-off-at-urban-convene/
http://www.saapri.org/4984/2022-ballot-party/
http://www.saapri.org/5062/2022-impact-summit-gala/
https://iaimpact.org/
http://www.saapri.org/4948/arc-national-conference/
http://www.saapri.org/5506/2022-white-house-diwali-reception/
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Subscribe
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Next Steps
Support SAAPRI by making a tax-deductible donation

Serve your community

Stay up-to-date with our newsletter

Learn more about our organization

2020 Impact Report 2021 Impact Report

http://www.saapri.org/contact-us/donate/
http://www.saapri.org/contact-us/volunteer/
https://saapri.us6.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=08bb913f48&id=7cd373d9f5
http://www.saapri.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/saapri/
https://www.facebook.com/SAAPRIChicago
https://twitter.com/SAAPRIChicago
https://www.instagram.com/saaprichi/
http://www.saapri.org/4656/2020-impact-report-learning-from-2020-and-looking-to-2021/
http://www.saapri.org/4659/2021-impact-report-reflecting-on-2021-and-looking-to-2022/

